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GREAT FOR:

CAD-CUT Patterns
®

••
••

Trendy patterns & colors for unique looks.
Offering customizable patterns, a wide array of digital colors, plus exclusive collaborations
with pattern artists. Get the trendy patterns and colors your customers want so you can
decorate apparel and accessories that sell.
1. Select a pattern.

2. Customize the colors.

••

High profit, custom designs
Unique looks for a variety of
markets
Trendy color options, including
mint

3. Place your order.

CAD-CUT®
Patterns

PATTERNS FOR
POPULAR MARKETS
CAD-CUT® Patterns were designed with the top trends in
personalization in mind. No matter who you’re designing
for, there’s a pattern that’s right for your market. Offer new
looks to your customers without investing in expensive
new equipment.
••

Fashion

••

Sports

••

Streetwear

••

Children’s Wear

WATCH NOW

LEARN MORE

STAHLS'

Check out this video and learn how to
order, cut, weed, and heat apply this
new, fun material from start to finish.

Start customizing CAD-CUT® Patterns
and learn how to order.

The industry’s premier source for heat
printing products, services, and equipment for team dealers, screen printers,
embroiderers, and promotional product
distributors.

tinyurl.com/cadcut-patterns

stahls.com/cc-patterns

stahls.com / 800.478.2457

IDENTITY START TO FINISH
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SOLID COLORS

MATERIAL OPTIONS

With a huge digital color palette, CAD-CUT® Patterns
can be printed in a variety of hot and trendy solid
colors.

CAD-CUT® Patterns comes in three materials to give you
even more creative and application options. Choose from
Express Print®, Glitter, or create banners, signs, and even
decals to match your patterns apparel designs with ORAJET®
3164 P.S. Sign Vinyl.

••

Bahama Blue

••

Mint

••

Charcoal

EXCITING PATTERNS WITH ARTIST
COLLABORATIONS
EMBROIDERY
CAD-CUT® Patterns pair beautifully with our Rip-Away
Appliqué technique. Give your appliqué a new and
custom look with your existing equipment.

With artist collaborations we offer customizable, on trend
patterns from three collections, Realtree®, Spectra® and the
Stahls' Creative Studio. With new patterns added often, you'll
always have fresh, original art to flex your creative muscle.
RT Original
from Realtree

Hushed Floral from
Stahls' Creative Studio

IDENTITY START TO FINISH

